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FADE IN.
EXT. HIGH SCHOOL – DAY
Students are getting out of cars and walking into school
like they usually do.
INT. BATHROOM
Three girls are standing around the mirrors in the
bathroom. All the girls are wearing pink and very girly
clothing. They are fixing their hair and applying make up.
One girl in the front of the other two girls putting on
lip-gloss and looking in the mirror, this is CALLIE. Callie
is talking to her friend through the mirror.
FRIEND 1
Oh my god, Callie, you look so pretty!
FRIEND 2
I know, Nathan is totally going to ask
you to be his official girlfriend when he
sees you! He has been hinting at asking you
out for, like, ever!
CALLIE
You really think so?!
Callie looks in the mirror again and fixes her hair.
CALLIE
(Continued)
Oh my god, you are so right! And we are
going to get class couple in this year’s
yearbook without a doubt! This is going
to be the best senior year anyone has ever
seen!
FRIEND 1
With the best-looking boyfriend!
The girls all giggle together.
INT. MATH WING – DAY

A tall, good-looking boy is standing getting things from
his locker. He is dressed sharply and his hair is parted
perfectly. This is NATHAN.
Callie is walking towards him fixing her hair with a large
smile on her face. Callie walks up behind Nathan, who has
not noticed her yet, and pokes his shoulder.
Nathan turns to look at Callie.
CALLIE
Hi! You just texted me saying we had to
talk, was there something you wanted to
ask me?
NATHAN
Oh, right. Well you know we have been
hanging out a lot latelyCALLIE
I know!!
NATHAN
Yeah, and, um I have a lot of fun with you
and everythingCALLIE
Oh my god, yeah I know, like so much fun!
NATHAN
(trying to ignore Callie’s interruptions)
Yeah, well I think maybe we shouldn’t hang
out any more..
CALLIE
Of course! I will be your… wait, what?!
NATHAN
Well, I mean I was just looking at our
schedules, and I am taking AP chemistry
this year, and you’re still in CP1…
CALLIE
What?! But, we will still be in the same
hallway, we can still walk to class
together!

NATHAN
Um, no Callie, I’m sorry, but this
whole AP- CP1 relationship thing is
just not going to work out for me,
sorry. Hey, this was fun though.
CALLIE
But, but, please! No, please, what about
class couple?
Nathan pats her on the shoulder and walks away.
Callie buries her face in her hands and begins to sob. She
runs down the hall towards the hallway. Another girl is in
the hallway walking towards Callie, this is JANINE. Janine
is wearing very pretty clothes and is giving Callie is very
dirty look. Callie is still running with her head down with
her cell phone in her hands when she runs right into
Janine.
CALLIE
Oh, gosh, I’m sorry!
JANINE
Watch where you are going, you mess!
Callie looks up and is even more upset now. She runs away
again.
INT- GUIDANCE OFFICE
Ms. Kalakay is typing at her computer. Callie runs into the
office, still sobbing with make up running down her face.
She is over dramatically crying and gasping for air.
CALLIE
Ms. Kalakay! You have to save me!
I have to be switched into AP Chemistry,
right now!
MS. KALAKAY
Whoa, whoa, whoa. What’s going on? Are
you okay?
CALLIE
Nathan totally just dumped me because I
am, like, in CP1 and stuff. Its not fair,
I’m, like, smart! I need to be put into

AP Chemistry and win him back!
MS. KALAKAY
Um, I don’t think you have the grades..
The phone rings and interrupts her.
You can hear a woman yelling in the phone.
MS. KALAKAY
(continued)
Okay, okay. Yes, I can do that. Consider
it done.
She hangs up the phone looking overwhelmed.
MS. KALAKAY
Well Callie, that was your mother,
you are in AP Chemistry period 4.
Good luck winning back your man.
CALLIE
Awesome, thank you so much!
INT- MR. FISKE’S PHYSICS CLASS
Callie walks into class with a little pink calculator, a
fluffy pink pen, and a smile on her face. She spots Nathan
standing at a table in the back of the room and beings to
walk toward him. Nathan sees her too and looks very
confused.
NATHAN
Callie? What are you doing here?
This is an AP class.
CALLIE
Yeah, I know, I am an awesome person.
What’s the big deal? I like, love
chemistry. I think we have great
chemistry, too.
Janine walks up next to Nathan.
JANINE
Here Nate, I got our test tubes.
CALLIE
(disgusted)
You know her?

NATHAN
Uh, yeah. Callie, this is Janine. She
is my lab partnerJANINE
And new girlfriend.
CALLIE
(Looking at Nathan, shocked)
New girlfriend?! What?!
NATHAN
Uh, yeah, sorry Callie..
CALLIE
(looking at Janine)
I cannot believe this! You are totally
getting in the way of my perfect
senior year!
JANINE
(smirking)
Well isn’t that sad! Go cry about
it, again.
Callie gasps and walks away fiercely.
MR. FISKE
Alright class everyone get to
your seats. Take out your mol
sheets.
CALLIE
(to student next to her)
Oh my gosh! You are learning
About moles?! I wish I had a
beauty mark!
Student next to Callie flashes her a dirty look.
Mr. Fiske begins writing an equation on the board. He
writes Pb + Cl = PbCl.
Callie raises her hand quickly and looks concerned.
CALLIE
Excuse me, Mr. Fiske!! I have a
peanut allergy, are we going to

be working hands on with peanut
butter in class?
MR. FISKE
What? Callie, Pb stands for lead,
Not peanut butter..
(to himself)
how did she get into this class?...
Callie looks down at her desk, embarrassed. Nathan looks at
Callie shaking his head in disappointment while Janine
stares at Callie and snickers.
INT- SCIENCE WING LOBBY
Callie is pacing around talking to herself. Friend 1 comes
around the corner and sees Callie.
FRIEND 1
Callie! Hey! Are you all right? How did
everything go in AP Chem.?
CALLIE
Totally awful! Nathan has a new ugly,
mean, freak of a girlfriend! She’s all
“Oh, Nate, I have the test tubes, Nate!
I love science, Nate! I’m so smart, blah,
blah, blah.” It’s gross.
FRIEND 1
Are you serious? Well what are you doing
out here in the hall?
CALLIE
What do you mean?
FRIEND 1
Stop wasting time! Go tear down that
stupid girl and win Nathan back!
A smirk comes across Callie’s face as she begins to plot
how she will take down Janine.
MONTAGE – CALLIE, NATHAN, AND JANINE IN THE PHYSICS
CLASSROOM.

-- Callie pours food coloring into the soap at the sink.
Janine washes her hands, then begins screaming because her
hands have turned blue. She turns to Nathan puzzled and
Nathan gives her a strange look.
-- Callie draws fake crossed eyes on Janine’s lab goggles.
Janine goes to put them on and she looks crossed eyes. She
is immediately embarrassed and Nathan tries to hide his
laughter.
-- Callie is sitting in her bedroom studying with piles of
books surrounding her. She is still taking notes in a pink
notebook, with her small puppy on her lap.
-- Callie switches Janine’s chemicals in test tubes behind
Janine’s back. Showing off, Janine pours the chemicals in
with her eyes closed, but the chemicals bubble over and
spill all over Nathan. Nathan is annoyed and Janine looks
nervous and embarrassed.
-- Callie is sitting behind Janine in class. Janine leans
her hair back onto Callie’s desk and Callie puts Janine’s
ponytail in a cup of ink. Janine looks at Nathan trying to
flirt with him, flipping her ponytail. Nathan sees her
purple hair and gives her a weird look.
-- Callie is at a table in the library sitting with a nerdy
looking boy. He is explaining how to do problems to her.
She is taking notes and trying very hard to learn.
-- Callie puts a piece of paper on Janine’s back that says,
“I am only dating Nathan for answers.” Nathan reads it on
her back and looks very mad.
-- Callie steals the batteries from Janine’s calculator.
Janine is shown struggling trying to take her test without
a calculator.
-- Tests are handed back and Callie receives a 93. When
Callie looks over Janine’s shoulder she sees she got a 63.
Nathan looks at Janine disappointed.
INT- PHYSICS CLASSROOM
Nathan and Janine and sitting at their desks after the
tests are handed out. Nathan looks at Janine’s grade.
Callie is sitting behind Janine listening to their
conversation.

NATHAN
Uh, Janine, a 63? Really?
JANINE
I didn’t have a calculator!
Nathan rolls his eyes and turns and looks at Callie.
NATHAN
(head nodding)
Hey, Callie what did you get on the
Test?
CALLIE
A 93!!
NATHAN
Oh Wow, impressive Cal. So I was
Thinking, what are you doing on
Saturday night? Maybe we could study
Together or somethingJANINE
(interrupting)
Excuse me! I thought we had our
Anniversary dinner on Saturday night?
NATHAN
Uh, yeah. Listen, I don’t know if I
am still liking the idea of us two
together, sorry. You know, I can’t be
dating someone who is failing AP..
Janine gasps and runs out of the classroom.
NATHAN
(turning to Callie)
So, about Saturday..
CALLIE
Well, I was available last Saturday,
but you missed that chance.
Callie gets up and leaves the classroom with pride. Nathan
sits in his seat, confused.
NATHAN
What did I say?..

INT- CHEMISTRY CLASSROOM- DAY
Students are sitting in their seats. The telephone rings
and Mr. Fiske goes to answer it.
MR. FISKE
Mr. Fiske’s Room! Um yeah, sure. Okay,
he will be right down. Thank You.
(hangs up the phone and turns to Nathan)
Nathan, you need to go down to guidance.
looks like your mom never signed the waiver
to get you in this class. You need to go
take care of that.
NATHAN
(Embarrassed and awkward)
Uh, okay..
Callie and Janine look at each other, shocked.
CALLIE
He got wavered in?!
The girls laugh and high five as Nathan walks out of the
classroom with his head down.
CUT TO- 2010 YEARBOOK SUPERLATIVES
There is a picture of Janine and underneath it says, “Most
likely to succeed”.
Under a picture of Callie, there is a caption “Most likely
to get away with a prank.”
There is picture of Nathan and underneath it says, “Most
likely to be single.”
FADE OUT.

